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1. Introduction 
 
The construction industry has been moving towards concurrent engineering for many year
practice, the degree of success achieved through the applicatio
considerably. Organisational factors, especially with respect to information management method
techniques, coupled with different levels of training and experience of personnel, pl
limitations on the level of concurrency and collaborative work that can be achieved. 
 
Information technology has an enormous potential to improve both the organi
technological infrastructure of construction projects and thus to facilitate the effecti
concurrent engineering methodology. In the application of IT for concurrent eng
industry valuable steps have already been
• in product model based integration, by STEP (ISO 10303-1), with parts 41-45, 103, 1

and Crowley, 1995), COMBI (Scherer and Sparacello, 1995) and COMBINE (Augenb
• in process modelling, e.g., by the CALS initiative 
• in workflow developments and electronic document management, by the WfMC (Ja

well a
 
In spite of these achievements, concurrent engineering issues, such as the manageme
product, documentation, and communication, are still being handled in a fragmen
individual, mutually independent, or at best only partially interrelated systems. Interopera
have yet to be developed which can fully integrate into practice and increase the upta
engineering. 
 

wards a Concurrent Engineering 
Environment in the Building and Engineering Structures Industry) was inaugurated in 1996 (ESPRIT IV-
05 ganisational infrastructure for 

imary objectives of the ToCEE 

n the current 
-users. Other results will be developed and tested as prototypes 

g 

ts for concurrent 
engineering, it is worth considering what is meant by this term. From concurrent engineering research in 
other domains we have the following definitions: 
• In Winner et al. (1988) concurrent engineering is defined as “a systematic approach to the integrated, 

concurrent design of products and their related processes, including manufacturing and support. This 
approach is intended to cause the developers, from the outset, to consider all elements of the product 
life cycle from concept through disposal, including quality, cost, schedule and user requirements”. 

• In Dean and Unal (1992) concurrent engineering is defined as „getting the right people together at the 
right time to identify and resolve design problems. Concurrent engineering is designing for assembly, 
availability, cost, customer satisfaction, maintainability, manageability, manufacturability, operability, 
performance, quality, risk, safety, schedule, social acceptability, and all other attributes of the product”. 

 

2 87 ToCEE). ToCEE will contribute to the improvement of the or
concurrent engineering by utilising the opportunities offered by IT. The pr
project are the development of an overall conceptual framework, as well as specific software tools, for 
concurrent engineering support. Some of the results are intended to be applied directly i
software environments utilised by end
leading to a more long term development approach. 
 
 

2. Extending Integrated Environments for Concurrent Engineerin
 
Before examining requirements to extend previously created integrated environmen



It is widely accepted that concurrent engineering incorporates collaborative work, parall
advanced project management, consideration of the whole product life cycle, effectiv
and information sharing across disciplines and phases of the product’s developme
consideration of responsibilities. Concurrent engineering also has major o

el product design, 
e communication 
nt, and adequate 

bjectives to reduce the duration 
of an engineering project, to increase the value of the product and at the same time reduce its cost, and 
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a rmation in a real 
p ct, including the 
i ceiving documents, and of signing them. Bringing together product, process 
a ted below: 
• ferenced, also in 

ied. The linkages 
 be tracked identifying who made which decisions, at 

• t model which is 
 way it is possible to identify who authorised a particular portion of 

 notifications and 
certain the legal 

ich was modified 
which documents 

 
he frastructure of an integrated environment to 
ett o support the requirements implicit in the 

mework must be 
 well as defining 
ich can represent 

t Engineering 

velopment of a conceptual framework and a prototype 
e range of institutions in the 

 upon the results 
and the acquired knowledge from many previous EU funded projects, but extends the scope of research 
considerably to include several important concurrency enabling aspects with their mutual 
interrelationships. The focus of the project is especially on the holistic approach to design, on the 
management of the information flows in the multidisciplinary collaborative work processes, and on the 
legal aspects of electronic communication and information exchange. 
 
The overall concept of a framework for concurrent engineering is being developed in acknowledgement of 
the following specific characteristics of the building industry: 
1) Each major construction project is an example of a virtual corporation in business today. 

It is relatively common to find projects where the architect and major engineers are all from different 

all these, partially contradictory objectives are pursued simultaneously and systematically
 
Concurrent engineering is practised by a range of progressive practitioners in the
However, these innovators receive little support from computerised tools for their effo
has been a wide range of EU funded projects developing frameworks for integr
engineering was seldom explicitly targeted. The major concern of these projects was pr
development, and the associated data exchange and sharing, which is a major task 
previous EU projects developed integrated design systems capable of exchanging data
of design tools, it was realised that further support was necessary. It was seen that whil
data was useful, it was hard to tie in and utilise in actual projects if there was no as
processes being managed in a project. This led to the incorporation of process mod
management tools in a few of the later EU funded projects. However, while this ma
design systems more useable in a project, it still did not provide links to all informa
aspects to be considered in a project. Missing from these systems, but of vital imp

ny consideration of documents and their prevalence in the communication of info
roject. Taking a consideration of documents brings in the legal aspects of a proje

mplications of sending and re
nd document models as well as the range of associated aspects provides benefits as lis
 From an individual product it is possible to ascertain in which documents it is re

which processes and by which practitioners the product was designed and modif
also allow the history of design decisions to
which time and in which process. 

 From an individual document it is possible to ascertain the portion of the produc
referenced by the document. In this
the design and who was notified of the signed-off document. With a tracking of
receipt and legal status codes for documents it is then possible to monitor and as
status of all communications and presented information. 

• From a process view it is possible to identify the portion of the product model wh
during the process and by which practitioners. It will also be possible to ascertain 
were created or modified during the process. 

T  additional factors mentioned above extend the broad in
b er consider that which is seen in current projects. T
descriptions of concurrent engineering provided above, it is clear that an enabling fra
able to support practitioners associated with a wide range of a building’s life cycle. As
process models which cover all these life-cycles, this argues for product data models wh
information suitable for a wide range of practitioners at any one time. 
 
 

3. The ToCEE Framework for Concurren
 
The main goal of the ToCEE project is the de
environment for support of concurrent engineering to be used by a wid
architectural, engineering and construction domain. To achieve this goal ToCEE builds



countries and where the virtual product (i.e., the bid documents) of many hundreds 
skilled labour may exist as a complete package for the first time in the blue pr
relatively simple office building may involve companies from around the world. Altho
other

of hours of highly 
int shop. Even a 
ugh there may be 

 examples of more complex projects being assembled by equally wide-spread teams, in no other 
ingle copy of the 

ng have become 
ir work - highly 
rge amounts of 
rchitects, design 
t information and 
e the success or 
role of a general 
al work of many 

us, the role of the 
terminant for the 
rimarily between 

ifferent applications and operating within different domains of A/E/C, 
s, project stages, 
us IT tools and a 
g and receiving 

duly centralised, 
st or computer expertise, or in any way significantly restricting participation by the 

numerous small enterprises that make up a large part of the industry, could have unforeseen but not 
refore, ToCEE’s 
n a client-server 

 application tools, 
e cific data representations 
(
 
T ta between users or applications does not provide the full benefits which 
s rom this technology. A wide range of issues must be supported in such an 

much greater than ever considered in previous projects. Key issues for a successful 

 data 

nsidered together 
ill be inter-related 

allowing access to product information from documents, or documents for individual products and design 
tasks, and designers involved in particular decisions. Figure 1 shows a conceptual view of how these 
inter-related components can work together to provide the concurrent engineering environment. 
 
All these aspects have to be modelled in all relevant subsystems of the concurrent engineering 
environment, and their constraints have to be taken into account adequately for all types of activities 
executed in a construction project. Legal aspects play a restrictive role to information management, and 
in fact in many ways reduce the possibilities to use available technology. However, if handled properly, 
they also provide an organisational rigour, which can help to reduce uncertainty and allocate correctly 
roles, responsibilities, decisions and co-ordination activities. 
 

industry would a team of such breadth be routinely dissolved after executing only a s
product. 

2) Through the increased use of IT in the last few years, architecture and engineeri
typical information based professions, requiring - because of the nature of the
decentralised information management solutions. During the design process la
information are transferred electronically to and from, and processed by the a
consultants, contractors, owners and approval agencies. The co-ordination of tha
ensuring its understanding by the appropriate parties determines to a large degre
failure of a project. While perhaps less obvious to a person from the outside, the 
contractor is very much the same. Their success relies on co-ordinating the physic
subcontractors who may never have met or known each other prior to the project. Th
project manager also as information manager is becoming more and more a de
success of a project. However, communication and information exchange happen p
different organisations using d
and the scope of the exchanged data varies between nations, companies, project
application systems and current view of the actors. A large variety of heterogeneo
wide range of technologies are being used, and hence the needs of sendin
applications are not a priori predictable. 

 
Because of this, ToCEE’s main hypothesis is that any technology solution which is un
exclusive in terms of co

insignificant disadvantages and would not have good acceptance in practice. The
research focus is on the development of a fully open integration environment based o
architecture, using enabling Internet-technology and allowing the exploitation of various
ach having its own information requirements and application-spe
Katranuschkov et al., 1996). 

he ability merely to transfer da
hould be achievable f

environment, 
concurrent engineering approach being addressed in the ToCEE project are: 
• interoperability of distributed process, product, document and regulation models and
• legal aspects related to the product data and the electronic documentation 
• information logistics and communication management 
• inter-discipline conflict management 
• monitoring and forecasting 
• cost control. 
 
Thus, several domain problems that were previously examined in isolation are being co
to provide a seamless prototype environment where a practitioner’s full range of tasks w
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Figure 1. The operational framework of ToCEE 

 
 

3.1 The Modelling Framework 

s underlying the 
parate subsystems of the operational framework presented in Figure 1, ToCEE develops a layered 

model architecture consisting of five hierarchically structured modelling abstractions. These are Meta, 

aradigm ( extending EXPRESS) upon 
which all other models are built, i.e., the formal interpretation of all generic modelling concepts in the 

er, Access_Right 

ystems of the concurrent 
ent). It provides 

ect process, such 

dels on the layers 
beneath, represent the Shared Project Model of ToCEE which will be ‘visible’ to all client applications and 

ods that can 
lications. 

esent the domain and application specific 
decomposition of the project data in a similar way to the approach taken in the EU projects ATLAS and 
COMBI. However, in contrast to the shared Meta and Kernel models, these models need not be a-priori 
harmonised. Their interoperability will be realised with the help of interface methods and not through 
specialisation of the kernel objects. In this way, a federated structure can be established which does not 
impose the strict requirement for total logical consistency of all models. 
 
With the introduction of this modelling framework the complexity of the interoperability problem is reduced 
to the intra-model-operability between the coherent submodels used in each individual subsystem and the 
inter-model-operability between the models of the different subsystems which will be achieved with the 
help of the shared meta and kernel objects and a set of public interfaces. 

 
In order to achieve the interoperability of the heterogeneous modelling representation
se

Kernel, Neutral, Aspect and Application Models, as shown in Figure 2. 
 
The Meta Model defines the logical schema of the basic modelling p

ToCEE framework: Concept, Object, Class, Attribute, Object_ID, Information_Contain
etc. 
 
The Kernel Model defines the top level schema needed to link the different subs
engineering environment (process, product, document, conflict, regulations managem
unique and uniform specification of top-level concepts for all information flows in the proj
as User, Client, Host, Communication_Event, Project_Object, Product_Object etc. 
 
These two layers and the Neutral Partial Models, binding the aspect and application mo

concurrent engineering services. Its objects will be accessible through common public meth
be executed as remote procedure calls by any of the ToCEE subsystems and client app
 
The two lowest layers of the modelling framework repr



 

 

Figure 2. The layered model architecture of ToCEE 

sign, construction 
rrent engineering 
anagement and 

n the basis of a common process model which specifies the decomposition of the 
project goals into executable activities, and provides a logically coherent schema for the representation of 
high-level product, document and communication objects. However, since project information exists 

ta and as documents, the workflow methods and tools have to 
interact extensively with the product model and the document model management system. This type of 

a transformations 
een the sets of 

le today. Product 
f maturity have been developed in several research projects, e.g., in ATLAS, 

C ction Core Model 
o as well as through the IAI initiative (IAI 1996) product data technology is in fact on the 
t d that in the near 
f product data models developed 
a dels will provide the foundation for information sharing 
and exchange in construction projects. Therefore, a product model management system should be 
developed as an inherent part of the concurrent engineering environment. In ToCEE the product model 
management system will build upon available achievements in product data technology, and will be able 
to fulfil the following objectives: 
• provide an integrated set of layered product models to enable information sharing across disciplines 

and over life cycle, 
• include mechanisms for intraoperability between the product models that need not necessarily be fully 

harmonised, by providing methods for both ’strong’ and ’weak’ integration 
• include mechanisms for interoperability between product and document model data, 
• provide modelling support for application packages. 

 
 

3.2 The Process Model 
 
A system for control of the information flows for process supervision and guidance in de
and facility management must be integrated as a prime part of the targeted concu
environment. This system will be able to inter-relate the product model, project m
workflow information o

mainly in the form of product model da

information logistics demands a higher level of interoperability than just ensuring the dat
and exchange between a set of partial product models, or the interrelations betw
documents used in a project. 
 
 

3.3 The Product Models 
 
Though not yet very widely used in practice, product data technology is already availab
models at a high level o

IMsteel, COMBINE, COMBI. Through standardisation efforts like the Building Constru
r STEP AP 225, 
hreshold of wide-scale commercial implementation. Because of this, it can be assume
uture product related information will be consistently represented in 
ccording to the STEP methodology, and such mo



3.4 The Document Model 

and management 
le documents can 
because product 

y in the context of 
rprise communication. Therefore a document management system is needed, which can 

versioning, routing 

ts for their inter-
aces, built on the 
ever, information 
. Such data have 

 the more tightly defined product model but cannot be 
automatically transformed into internal, computer-interpretable product information. They remain as 
external product information (as per STEP). Therefore, a mechanism for relating and attaching such data 

rtly belong to the product model, which will be extended for such 
external attachments, and partly to the document model. 

s 

nd tools for the process, product and document aspects of project information are already 
erable 

 the consideration of the legal aspects of 

on the following 

rmed that he has to 
attach this information at a specific place following a specific procedure. 

y in the way the 
monly accepted visual 

representation is used, e.g., text in an agreed language and graphical representations (technical 
drawings, schematic diagrams etc.) according to valid standards or best practice. In an automated 
s chieved electronically if the representation tools and the representation 
procedures (for the application of these tools) are connected in a ‘legal’ sense to the electronic data. 

nsibilities, access 
lationship objects 
r document. 

 

rocesses. Ideally, 
oblem to a subset 

conforming to the building regulations. This idealisation implies that the full semantics of the building 
regulations can be captured by a computer program and used actively to check the solution set provided 
by the designer. In the last 30 years of related research, however, a general computable representation of 
the building codes has proven to be too complex. 
 
Within ToCEE a scenario for the networked use of standard processing and conformance checking 
software consists of regulation servers, regulation clients, mapping servers and regulation agents. They 
are all located in a networked environment and use ToCEE logistics services to deliver several different 
views on the regulations, including hypertext and computable representations in the form of applets and 
code compliance checking services. The focus is on an open environment where different representations 

 
The product model infrastructure must be complemented by a document modelling 
system which fulfils also the legal requirements of project information management. Whi
be considered as views of the product model data, they need to cover more than that 
information which is not contained in recognised legal documents is without legal validit
inter-ente
capture such information management aspects as ownership, authentication, auditing, 
to actors etc. 
 
A product and a document model have to co-exist and because of the requiremen
relationships, are in fact highly influenced by each other. They need clearly defined interf
basis of formal interoperability methods and recognised language specifications. How
exchange in a live project is to a certain extent always done through non-electronic data
to be attached via the document model to

will be developed in ToCEE and will pa

 
 

3.5 Incorporation of Legal Aspect
 
Models a
developed to a high extent. Together with their integration into a logically consistent interop
environment, another important, issue that is still missing is
electronic communication and information management. 
 
The current legal understanding in inter-enterprise information sharing is based 
propositions: 
• The receiver has to receive the information in a reliable form and he has to be info

• It is up to the sender to ensure that the receiver interprets the information exactl
sender intends. This is achieved in current legal practice when the same, com

ystem this can only be a

 
Other related aspects are legal security of the data, authorisation on the data etc. Respo
rights and authorisation control are being tackled with the help of specialised re
associating the privileges of the actors in a project to any object, object group, process o
 

3.6 The Regulations Model 
 
Building regulations and standards define the constraints to the building products and p
standards processing should actively restrict the set of possible solutions to a design pr



and tools may be used for different provisions, but conforming to the same minimal application interface. 
Clients to these services are both applications and engineers. 
 

em 

rational framework of the ToCEE project. Some of its major components are 

 activities, as far 
hould support all 
cess. Since most 

s model (for example, check-in and 
check-out of documents, RFIs, RFCs etc.), a tight integration of the communication services with the 

 In addition, the 
e data pertaining 

nication management has to take into account the decentralised nature of A/E/C, an 
Internet-enabled client-server approach covering distance and enterprise specific issues as well as 

ons will be utilised in ToCEE. The communication management system will make 
ta and the kernel 
 to all actors and 

his can inevitably 
ct usually work 

scipline-specific 
 interoperable concurrent 

engineering environment is the development of conflict management methods to support interdisciplinary 
problem-solving issues, which cannot be localised within the limited scope of a single application system. 
n t ld be able to support the representation of high-level 

interdisciplinary constraints, and provide methods for conflict detection, co-ordination, and negotiation 
e to ensure the 

me. Thus, conflict 

 

4
 
A tion of the developed framework 
f  by a wide range 
o orld case project 
a sues and the expected 

erations. 
g aspects cannot 

be clearly expressed in relatively ‘simple’ projects, for example, a small office building. 
• The demonstration scenario should be able to show the holistic approach to design and construction 

which is typical for the concurrent engineering methodology by addressing important life cycle issues 
and covering interrelated aspects of design, construction and facility management.  

• The developed services, tools and application systems should be incorporated in a seamless 
process, because although such demonstration cannot cover all the complexity in a large-scale 
project, it has to be plausible and convincing, and inevitable simplifications must be reasonable. 

 
The ToCEE case project is the New Munich Fair on the site of the former civil airport ‘München Riem’ in 
South Germany. The construction of the new fair is currently in progress. The project is very large, 

 

3.7 Framework Implementation with an Information Logistics Syst
 
Figure 1 shows the ope
discussed further below. 
 
Communication Management 
Concurrent engineering requires the control and monitoring of all information exchange
as they are not legally restricted. Therefore, the concurrent engineering environment s
forms of electronic communication such as e-mail, file exchange or shared database ac
activities can be associated with (and will be defined in) the proces

process model can greatly reduce the efforts for updating the project information.
communication activities have also to be linked to an overall project database, where th
to possible senders and receivers should be appropriately specified and maintained. 
 
Since commu

hardware restricti
extensive use of the top-level modelling objects of the framework (defined in the me
model), and of a set of public functions for interfacing all other subsystems and visible
client applications. 
 
Conflict Management 
Enabling parallel work is one of the main benefits of concurrent engineering. However, t
lead to conflicts. Taking into consideration that the separate actors in a construction proje
in their own discipline-specific environment, and decision making is mostly based on di
aspects, data models and goals, another important requirement for an

I his context, conflict management shou

between the conflicting parties. The basic goal of conflict management should b
consistency of the project data and hence to reduce re-work cycles and processing ti
management is an important enhancement to product data management and interoperability. 
 

. Demonstration of the ToCEE system 

n important part of the ToCEE project is the validation and demonstra
or concurrent engineering to a wide audience of specialists, so that it can be considered
f institutions in the architectural, engineering and construction domain. A suitable real-w
nd demonstration scenario have been selected in order to emphasise the key is

benefits. Setting up an appropriate demonstration scenario requires the following consid
• A large-scale engineering project is needed because several concurrent engineerin



involves a number of partners, both in design and construction works, and features the (typical for such 
projects) complexity of parallel activities, responsibilities, domain overlaps etc.  
 

financed ToCEE 
her all information 
oject. The ToCEE 

e the legality and 
een actors in the 

project. Integrated functionality is also supported with design tools from a wide range of a building’s life-
cycle, as shown in the ToCEE demonstration, along with code compliance checking and AI-based design 

complex system of tools is held together by an information logistics server which manages all 
flows of control and information in a project for practitioners from all firms involved in the project. 
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5. Conclusions 
 
Concurrent engineering is not well supported with existing IT frameworks. The EU 
project is tackling this problem through the development of a framework which ties toget
types and supports the full range of processes required for a concurrently engineered pr
framework ties together product, process and document models enabling all project information to be 
managed and inter-related. The ToCEE framework also incorporates tools to manag
authority of documents and processes, as well as functionality to manage conflicts betw

tools. This 
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